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ISWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1882. <

WEEKLY MONITOR -New Advertisements.New Advertisements. .New Advertisements.New Advertisetnents.The Apple Trade.

From the N. T. Sun ]
“ I've been in the apple business for 

thirty years ” an oltl dealer in tne 
BBAB R1VBR. vicinity of Washington Market .aid,

-s,h,...B.w.w'u„,ng.t c.,k, John S. Townsend,

Brothers’ wharf :md will load with in™ «eft«on of llie year, as they are - riMNDN ST
ber «bout tlic middle of January for Weit you iee the general or op fell 110 C ANN •>
Indies. short. In Ni.gam and Non Orleon. LONDON

The Boston vessel. :“ Seodolpbin '’ j enuntlM, »{££ flew yÔrk'oan in moot! ^oYSIGNMKNTd of apple. toth.lre.ro 
'•Mluevla,” Volant,” “Lome" and C.r- that »»y, oq geUin„ „ grout (J reMiv. me belt attention,...4 procacd.
............ .. “d U«h0d ,Vr Ltny good apple.. nh»r,l1 froit killed
winter. every bloseom in one quil8 ,o BiluShading .. promptly .. potobl. to the

-An eddrea. of oongtnfnlntlo» ^"b,ü0u“wn. h»d onoogh
•ignod by the Brig.de SUff nt lUhf»* And norr ow f,o»r^ ri(n « ISM
and the officer, nod men of the Pro '“P1 * ^ ever before to get wh.t FgrfiliZSr^ lOT IwtiJ.
vinoi.l militin, w.i presented et the ,he require., or m ne.r to it M ihe <»n. -----
Field Battery, Halifax, on the evening n,,» coming in oon.ider.D e quan. B MBAL ,i10 about Cornmeal.
of the 22ml in.,., together with a ^,"^«n°d MEDIUM BONE - «atmoaL
-word and belt., to Major General panada, and Vermont, GROUND BONE " cracked Corn.
Laurie, on hie appointment to the rank ^ around uke Champlain and the Hanufaetured at oer Own Work».
of Major General in the Imperial Sl tawrenoe, and the middle or the ---
service. A suitable and feeling reply State ofNe-v “ Ceres” Superphosphate,
was made. The Major General with They are generally Spiu-n- TUB COMPLETE FERTILIZER,
hi. family left for England per mail 1 * B.Mwina. Greening, and Gilly Th<f, good, withoit doubt the «n»t
• learner laet Saturday. flnwem. The pretty Utile know ap^- „ver 0r„,.d ou, farmer,. Send for Samples.

---------------- ------------  pie. come mostly from Canada, and
-We hare mad. an arrangement >0™'from norlh.^^ „pple

with Messrs. John S. Towniend & Co'l|t“\^,e*p,,t now. we get from Tomp 
of London, Eng., to furnish ue regular Cou^tv- but they are a general
lywith special report of the .tale of the ; ,nd are grown
London apple market. That our read-1 country Saraband Al^ny OoW- 

era may rely on the étalement. m"de j !!®rownd jn‘hJ good many more apples
by this firm, we think it scarcely necee-1 Jn ^ 0f .lmoit all eorta you can

Messrs. Townsend & nem-
A. for prices, they are away up, and 

be clear beyond the reach 
before next spring.

fulfilled. The labor, of our farmer. - The .learner Baron Helbome .all- 
have been liberally rewarded-nor ed for London on the 21at Inst, with 
have our fishermen followed their dan- 7 6U0 barrel* of apple», 
gerou. calling in vain, and from one 
end to the other of the lend neither 
dieoontent nor actual want la to he 
found. In all that relate, to true 
progress our country lias adranoed, not 
m°?dly, perhaps, but with that del I be 
ration and eaine.tneae which contain 

The period of ,b beat promises of future success.
Individually we are bound by every

well the mark 1M* that mark which ^‘^^^nkY.o^he Almighty ti'iveï 
has become so familiar to out pens. °,all go0<| gift,. The year ha. brought 

It follow, the “ reader, many blessing., filling
their life with jay and gladness. lo 

doubt, there hive come sea 
But even 

have been di.cipll- 
— what

©he ^eehlg glmiitoc^ OLD THEORIES TURNED TOPSY TURYY.Apples ! V
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27m, 1832.

the closing year.
-Hack against Luc^Cash gainst Oredit.^ MyB^ns» Principles

We go to press this week imiid the 
shadows which mark thedarkening

FIRST.
My pries» marked on each article guarantees low prices and equal treatment to all classes.

SEIOOHSTD.
Quick sales ... the life blood of a successful business. I prefer to wear out rather than rust out. Speedy sales 

insure advance stylrs.

close of another year.
which shall go down to the sges

draws near its close. 
returnlesH way whither the other years 

vanished. While we
dec 26—1/some, no

sons of loss and sorrow, 
these experiences 
nary and therefore benefits, 
someone has named “ blessings in 
disguise." In ibe rough struggle for 

must make up hi. mind for 
many a fall, many a bruise. But with 
r.ilh in the Good Father of all, and 
with the courage of an unbounded 
hope in the future of our country and 
of ourselves, we turn to a new page in 
Ihe calendar of human history, sending 
to all our readers this tervent wish, A 
HAPPY NEW YEAH.

Of the pest have 
bid it .farewell we confess to a feeling 
of regret ns at the parting with a well, 
fried friend. It is quite possible that 
in part this regret may ari.e

Some one baa called Ihe mo

<

TEŒR/ÜX

sufficient when the business Is conducted on live business principles.
from sel-

life one
tishnoss.
toeuts which mark the transition of the 
old years into the new “the mile stones 

life;" and with whatever 
èhnlition of feeling the young may 

this seashn, when one passes 
in bis life be tells off

Small profits are

I Buy my Goods of Manufacturers and through Importers.
of human *

in'OTTR-TH.welcome
Mo misrepresentations allowed. Goodsa certain point 

the fleeting years with great délibéras 
with increasing saL

Truthful representations, my word of Jionor, goes with every article I Mil. 
are sold for just wbat they arc.Ja0kH&,gS>— The Yarmouth Herald report» a 

discovery of copper on the old Kempt 
road.

— Chatham experienced a ten 
thousand dollar tire on the 23rd inat. 
The Benson Block on Water St. was 
destroyed.

— It is understood that the Domin
ion Government will make a move 
towards reducing the rate of local post- 
uge from three to two cents at the 
next session of Parliament.

just now. —Mr. W. H. Fielding, M. P. P..
As journalists, working with such oj Halifax, baa been 

ability as the Creator bas been pleased ^ a member of the Government 
to endow us, it it our function to sum wUbout offico.
tuariae, briefly as we may, the events ------------ —--------
(r.nsptring in the great world around _ A militia general order has been 

nd seek to interpret their meaning paee,d requiring the men not British 
drift in the light of those princi- .objects by birth must become such by 

neither come nor go, but naturalisation before joining the mili- 
i same# This we do 

week in our news col*

lion, sometimes
To grow old slowly is what every 

But when thesetrue worker desires, 
waymarks seem to be passed almost 
With lightning speed, they become 
sharp reminders that we are growing 
old with alarming rapidity. As a rule 

of human life

dec 20—6m

For Sale or to Let 1 Polite attention shown toward, all-looker, or buyers, rich or poor, on. and all, reel,, the same unwearying

Attention.
Tom ,h. above fact, over in your mind. I mean .very word of it. Examination carries conviction to the most 

comparatively small, and the magnitude of my business Ir such that a trivial

The subscriber offer for sale or to 
let the valuable property known as
the skeptical mind. My expenses nre 

profit suffices.
(he ordinary course 
glides so quietly and smoothly that we 

roused to a consciousness of the 
we thus shoot

sary to state, as 
Co., have a deserved reputation for 

the farmers of INTERCOLONIAL HOTEL, *fire goinp to
They Should™"”! be worth more now 
than *2 to $2.50 s barrel, the latter the 

Jas.es Vick.-From the appearance nul,ide price-except for very prune 
of Vick’a Floral Guide, which ia on our fancy - “odwaowe™’ are worth
desk, we should judge that the young Snow- *5 ; and Spiu-n-
Vicks, are “chips ol the old block," as » „nd Kings, $5 to $7, according to
the Floral Guide with Us lithographed ,nd quality. That you under
cover is handsome enough lor the par, ,t,nd, I» *" ,mîJh.0t* t.jl^eipecis 
lor table. It ia printed on the best 50 lo 75 cent. » barrel on
paper, haa three colored plates of Flow- to lhe quart and peck, and
er. and Vegetables, and full ol useful -o on in .tor., and "hen they are -..y-.u

c on f ectionery,
plates alone are worth the money. Ad- “S,, talking about high prices, look ORANGES, 

in past years, James Vick, . th ' Newton Pippins. Choice prime 
one. packed for export to Europe are 
worth $20 a barrel, and by spring they 
will he up to nobody knows where, for 
they are scarce. 1 have never ..an 
them higher but once. Th'‘ "*, du' 
lug the war, in 1863 or 1864 ■ thing, 
when they, ran up to $25 abanel,. And 
Baldwins then were wortTT AW”
ther apple that is going to be high m 
the spring is the Northern Spy. You

s, s. issa;
and Ibis spring coming they will ue 
worth much more. 1 have no doubt.
unie», people stop buying apple.
,ether, which 1 don’t •UPP"« «h.e/, 
will for there’s always a sort of folks 
Who will have what they want, no mat 
1er what it costs. And ff there s any 
thing a man should humor himself in it 
is in a good apple. It is not only de- 
licious but a most healthful thing. If 
people would eat an apple or two 
before breakfast every day. they would 
prolong their lives more than they have 
In y idea of, aod a good many doctor, 
would have to walk who now rule n 
their carriages. If. unny how people 
in tropical climates love apples. I ve 
„een thorn in South America and the 
Went India Uland* pay ten cents each, 
gladly, for apples not worth more than 
* cent apiece here, when right along 
side of them fine orange; went a heg.

The first term of the college yetr ‘here-m P" ^ appl, banana, the 
closed on Thursday, Deo. 21st. On flivor Hnl| p„rume of which is exaotly 
account of the mumps which have ,h„t ol , delicious ripe apple? I ve 
recently afflicted the institutions at ne„r seen them here »t all.ZZS.. . . . . .  .^,..,1-...
dents had gone home. A» a oonse- ^ Qr ■ ckul banana», big, IlavorleM 

the usual literary exercise» of ,hjng, “ ___________ _

square dealing among 
this valley. J. W. BECKWITH.4tre

flight of lime only when 
■ a rapid, or pass

may be, we shall not pause to moralise

situated at Bridgetown. 
the BEST HOTEL STAND IN THE 

TOWN.
Pcsaesaion given the 1st of May.

For further particular. «PP'j^g B0YD
dee27n37tf_________________-

land mark on the
But, strong ns the temptation NEW DRESS GOODS, 

NEW DRESS GOODS.
mFLOUR,

«worn in

Just Received : MEAL ! 
RAISINS ! !A CHOICE VARIETY OF

Just Received

Per W. * A. R.

plea which 
always remain the 
from week to 
noms as far as our limited space allows.

halt a moment to look 
parts of the year 

1882 has

Two Hundred and Fifty Pieces of New 
Dress Goods from

IO GTS. TO $1-50 IFEDR. TAIR3D.
Send for samples if you cannot come, but come if you can, lor 

it is impossible to sample my immense variety.

tia.

lation of the Customs law. The schoon
er 11 Goldbunter” has been seised at 
Clementsport for the same offenoe,

— Our Bear River correspondent says 
Mr. Nicholl of that place, lately killed 
a spring pig which weighed 315 lbs., 
and Mr. Jacob Millner, on* weighing 
375 lbs.

LEMONS.
NUTS,

'%Iflfl BBLS. FLOUR !Just here we
ANNAPOLIS rnSMS.back upon some 

which will survive in history.
much like its predecessors.

It has

FIGS,— The pupils of each of the depart
ments of Annapolis Academy, present
ed their respective teacher» with valu
able Christmas gilts on Friday last.

mof the following Choice brands :

UEO GOODS!neither better nor 
brought joy and sorrow, prosperity and 
adversity, success and failure in about 
the salue proportions aa the years gene

mmGOLDIES’ STAR,
BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERES- il ï— On Thursday evening, Slat inst., 

the Methodist Church of Annapolis, 
held a Christmas Tree and Sociable in 
the Court House, the proceeds of which 
arc to be used in connection with the 

The .mount realized was

CROWN GOLD,
required for Ihe a specialty of CASHMERES, I am in a position to offer 

better bargains this season than ever before.
I also am making a leader of

and ererything that is 
Holidays.

I make a Specialty of Can
ned Goods,

and the publie may rely on getting the 
beat Qmuta at the lowest possible prices.

Having always made mrally do.
In glaring prominence beyond all 

which must mark the

COOKS' FRIEND,

_A sculling match, to take place TRANQUILITY, 

HOWLAND'S A,

other events
records of the year is the Egyptian war, next JuDe has been arranged between 

of which ie that buck and colored velveteens.alto»parsonage.
Hanlan and John A. Kennedy. Place 

Stakes
of the outcomes

historic land bids fair to be ISO.of rowing to be agreed upon.
Distance 3 miles with Laces, Gloves, Kid Mils, and all Wool Hosiery.

In these goeds 1 have a very large line of medium priced goods in all the

J. W. BECKWITH.

that old
brought under the protectorate of 
j’,real Briuiiiv In the lurid light of 
that brief but brilliant campaign, other 

however important in them- 
much out of sight.

— Last Saturday was unusually lively
in Annapolia—mad» so by the inward 
movement of timber, lumber and cord 
wood, and the outward movement of

R. Shipley-^
Mapolis Royal M Company.

T. ROSE.$2,500 a aide.
oneturn.

10 bbls. Oatmeal, new styles.— James U. Whitman, Esq., of Law- 
rencelown, has been appointed a 
commissioner for giving relief to in

vita lo hold to bail and recognizances 
of bail in the Supreme and County 
Court.

— We learn that the farmers belong
ing to lhe Agricultural Society at 

and Farmington, have added 
valuable imported stock of sheep 

their Socks last fall, We have not 
yet learned further particular! than 
that they sold for high prices.

vvpnis, returns for same.
The stores were well supplied with 

nearly all the requirements of the sea 
Geese and turkeys were extre

i-elves, sink very
We are fully convinced that not only 

«nd Great Britain, but the world 
3 targe, will be gainers by the new 

telotionà which these two powers will 
to each other. To 

I ho one will come national peace and 
the result of good gov- 

lo ti>e other will come with

(LIMITED).

Incorporated March 10, 1882.

HE Subscriber is still making up a 
superior quality of60 J3057ES Harness, Harness. jTdebtors and for taking affida- .

Valencia and London Layer's
mely scarce, the former selling resdily 
at $1.00 each, until the supply was 
exhausted, Sad scenes were visible on 
the streets, being the result of the too 
liberal use of thsl which carries with it 
degradation and ruin.

mnniRF.Directors : H.A-ISI3STS,John B Mills, President, 
Thos 8. Whitman,
Geo. E. Corbitt,

in future sustain T7V)R SALE Very Cboap for Cash or 
_Ij Prompt Pay,

12 Nickel, Silver Mounted 
Harness.

C. D. Pickles,
Alex. Shearer, -----IXCLVDIKV

New and very superior.^i’ii!i<lenco as Fred Leavitt, Secretary.
Parlor and Drawing-Room 

STTITS,
/*:nmrnt :
increased responsibility an important

in the solution of problems in some
Nictax A GRAND

Skating. Carnival
Close buyer* for Cash will do well to 

call before purchasing their winter sup
plies. t'ALSO :—AH kinds of Harness mad. to or- , 

! der. Harness can be infpttied and orders 
j i,ft at E. C. FOSTERS' harness Shop.

factor
relation to the Eastern question. One to 
tiling demonstrated by the late Egypt.

is that England shows no de-

Acadla College.
In Hair-Cloth and Fancy Coverings,

MSJOHN LOCKETT. N. H. PHINNEY. Sofas,
Lounges, 

Mattresses &c.

will be held under the auspices of Ihe 
above Company in their new Rink at An
napolis alunit tbo last of January,
1883, at which Carnival there will 
posed of by Ticket Holder.

190 Separate Properties,
(including five valuable Real Ealato Iro- 
perlies'valued from$ 1,200 to$5. hixteen 
hundred tickets will be sold at five dollar, 
each giving to each ticket holder one 
chance in every 8 819 lor a property. Aa 
this Is non of th. be.t chances ot the kind 
yet- offered to Ihe public, pattios wauling 
tickets should apply early-

Every information given by the Direc- 
torn or Ihe Secretary. ... .

»cb Tickets for sale by Messrs. Albert 
Barrister, and Harry Buggies,

tan war
cadence in any branch of her services 

The names of Ixolisyillb.—The sociable held at 
Deacon
evening of last week, added the hand- 

of $30 25 to the funds for 
building tbs Baptist Meeting House at 
Inglissille.

L&wrencetvwn, Sep. 6th, 1882. tfA D., 
be dis-

Bridgetowo, Nov. 29th, 1885.us a military power. Albert Dunn'e on Thursday
'Seymour as a conductor of naval opera 

of Wolseley as commander in nsrcyw ar-rj- v ht o- :
Thousand Dollars Worth of Fall and

Chief' of land forces, of Dufferin as a 
diplomatist, of Gladstone ». a itates- 

superinlending and direoling the 
whole, will stand out iu the ages to 

the front rank of the nation’» 
Another matter which baa

some sum quence
the academy were postponed until the 

The Junior Exbi
4 All of the best material and workmanship, 

end at prices as low as is consis
tant with honest work.New Advertisements. Two1st of next term, 

bitioo of the college, however, was 
held in the evening, according to a 

as fol*

— A correspondent has a lew remarks 
to make anent the Spectator. We give 
it a place in our columns ; but as far aa carefully arranged program® 

concerned, we shall adhere to lows : — 
readers last

WINTER CLOTHING, Id^all special attention to his

SPRING MATTRESSES,
come in
great men. 
been satisfactorily settled is the availa
bility of the forces of our Eastern Em- 

of national defence in

irfhot wtyl® ««* fl*'

Please call and exiumne the quality of these goods before 
purchasing elsewhere.

Men's Fall and Winter Suits, from $8 and uowards.
Men’s Fall and Winter Reefers, from $3.3U aim upwards.
Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats, from $4.50 and upwards.
Men’s Fall and Winter Ulsters, from $6 and upwards.

we are
the promise made our 
week—the Spectator'e coarse person
alities are beneath notice.

HtAYaa—ucuc.

~i;.TCSSL....a iafc steasMi Coijaij!
the most comfortable and economical bed 
in u*e. Reference given to parties who 
arc using them.pire for purposes 

*ny part of tbe world. The calling out 
Indian* contingent to fight our 

matter involv

Morse, w■
Bridgetown. _ , „

Annapolis Royal Rink Co., (LlmHcd), 
d36J per FRED LEAVITT, S.-cL’y,

mTHOS. KELLY.The Bocratic Philosophy. (LIMITED.)
E. H. Swxxr, Newport,N. BPgxaosai__Mr. R. MoLelian, railroad

contractor, ia stopping at the interco
lonial Hotel for a few days.
W. & A. B. R. waa in course of con 
struction he made this town bis resid
ing place. Ills home is now in the far 
North West Territory on the line of the 
Canadian Pacific R. R.

_We were shown last week by Mr.
Obadiah Poole, of Port Lome, a sea 
trout weighing 4 lbs., and measuring 
22 inches. It wes caught through tbe 
ice on the Restigouche river at Camp- 
bellton, N. B., by Mr. James Sprowl. 
Great numbers of these trout are taken 
every winter.

Bridgetown. Nov. 8th, 1882.Laities in Egypt was a 
,ng considerable risk.

fully justified by its events, and no 
hardy, loyal and brave auxiliaries 

ever mingled their blood with the blood 
of British soldiers in defence of British 

This struggle ended, 1882 
nation as it found us,—at

TO SHIPPERS OF APPLES,
atten-Vjie measure John A. Brown & Co.MV«C.

The Debt ot Human Thought
F. R. Halkt, 8t. John, N. B. 

The Newspaper an an Educator.
B. A. Lockhart, Lockbartvllle, N. 8.

G.»TLX«X,-We beg to call yonr 
tioii to the advantage* our Line offtrs tor 
shipments ot apples :

First —The class of Steamers engaged 
selected especially for 

ventilation.

When the to Shakes- Fonthill Nurseries,
WELLAND, ONT.

LAWRBNCETOWN,
Art now ready to meet the wants of the 

County in their First-Class

LaD,E8' “LEEEJÜ! 8ACQUE8’Flour Mill !
Fitted with latest improxed roftchinery 

capable of grinding ciioicest grades of V 
Flour. Grist mill attended by a first-ciase 
miller. ,

They will also have on hand at all times 
Best Grades of

ou this Line are
carrying apples, with proper .

Second —They do not carry cargoes that -wttte beg to thank the farmers of the An- 
will damage apples by heating. VV napolis Valley for the patron*ge ex-W Tlmd.-Thc; ,.„dc.T. in London -d.d ^
at Cotton's or Fresh Wharf, . 4 in CSnvas8ir.g for spring sales, and will
Bridge, saving .xtra charges, "khtcrag , Ju ^ (hem for ",,eir „r,|.r= PI»»-« ««jv-.
cartage, and rough handling, so very orderg „„ 0or .g.ot, oalt, laetead of
damaging to apples. riving them to unreliable Tree peddler, that

Fourth,-Apple, or other trait can be mlJ .olioit them. W. guaranta. all stock 
sent to tbo Company’s frost-proof warn- Absolutely True to Name I 
house at Annapolis one or two wenka be
fore steamer's sailing. Loaded cars will 
be ah an ted into the warehouse immediate, 
iv on arrival, and stored and delivered to 
«teamer free of any extra charge for s or. j 
age or shunting, so that ahippi ra can select 
suitable days for forwarding by railroad irt 
their own convenience, without the risk 
of apples being snow-blockaded, frozen on 
tbe road, or at port of shipment.

Sixth,—The Company give special at
tention to handling, and stowing, apples 
on their steamers.

THOMAS 8. WHITMAN, Secretary. 
dec27u37tf

honor,
leaves oitr
pence with all the world.
' Unfortunately the success won by 
the nation’s arms and diplomacy 
abroad has not been equalled by sue. 
cess in legislative matters nearer home.

is still unsettled as when the 
year dawned upon her emerald shores, 
with, alas, deeper stains of blood, and 
encouraged discontent and disloyalty

have become chronic. Ibe _ Christmas day passed off much as 
Park bulchery sent a thrill of u|ual 

through the nation, the chief Qjuroh in the morning. Tbe weather 
in which are still st large and ^ Kne and the Weighing good. The

Later murderous attacks r,ce_coutBe presented a lively appe.r- “°“;h h „„ ehoir could be secured
uponajudge. adeiecuve, and a ^y. ance in lhe afternoon, as apparently ail ^ * ntsrUinment, yet the piano
man have mien»,Bed *I «r the teams for mile, around were on Hamilton and the voo.l
r™’ rof ms."’ Wheth^uT.t. h“nJ' ______ L.os by Mi- Robbins, furnished gra

to deaUeniently with scoundrel, whose _ By ,peci.l request, the Concert by ^'/enderinTl^ Ex'!
Leeches are fire-brands, whose words Prof Norton and his classes held last »ldert materially *
are dagger thrusts and revolver-shots, Wednesday evening, will be repeated hibition a gran success, 
tgbo persist in meeting every concilia- to-nigbt. Those who were present 

movement with blood can scarce - 8pya|ç highly of the concert*
The Prof, is assisted by his daughter, 
who is an accomplished pianist and

ppç *1
Modern English.

F. 8. Clikch, Clinch’s Mills, N. B.
Imitation and Invention.
Clara B. Marshall, Lawrencetown, N. 8. LADIES’ HEAVY CLOTJH ULSTERS,

From $1.75 and tfpwatds.

M
Historical Portraiture.

Ireland F. M. Ksllt, Collins, N. B.
LADIES' HEAVY CLOTH SACQUES,Stone & Wellington. American & Canadian Flour

Cranked Corn and Feed,

Tbe programme t losed with Music. Ad
dresses and National Anthem.

The subject» were well obosen and 
the orations exhibited a depth of re
search and breadth of comprehensive- 

rarely witnessed on such occa*.

From $1.75 and upwards.41140

Fresh Ground CORN MEAL :.W'Notice.which
Plironix
horror
actors
unknown.

Service was held in St. Jamas’ !

From American K. D. Corn.mHE enhscriber offers for sale 
ffrtR JL the Farm formerly owned by 
liilBL James F« rguson, near the top of 

the east ride of the

ness Always prepared to thrash 
grain and grind at once 

If desired.
Reasons for Selling at Low Prices.

months at a profit of teh percent.,
m

Mount Handley, on 
road. containing 
One Hundred and Fifty Acres. 

If not sold by the First day of February, 
will b« offered at PUBLIC AUC-

I prefer .riling $2.000 worth In three
time at a profit of fifty per cent. Business conducted on Cash basis. 

NOTE.—Our mill workes on wages. No 
grain tolled above quantity prescribed by
law.

than $200 worth in tbe same
CT. W. BECKWITH.

1883, a
T10N, on that day at 10 o clock, a. m.FOR SALE. Nor. let, 1882.—n29ffThomas J. Eagleson, 300,000ALSO:

□AT PRIMROSE’S 
Drug Store

—Dealer in—

FreE.hiS.a“-S™tK‘“’
The subscriber offers for sale A NICE SITUATION, -WANTED-Egge and Socks in any 

lor which tbe highest cash

R. SHIPLEY.

tory
)y be regarded as an open question. 
Unhappy Ireland ends its year quite ns 
disastrously as it began.

Other nations have manifested tbe 
visual amount of restlessness, occasion
ally breaking out into a nervous state 
V# alarm and apprehension. But with 
the exception ol an occasional skirmish 
in some obscure part of tbe planet, not 
worthy of a passing notice, they have 
dwelt in peace.

«old before the first day of March, 1883.

quantity, 
price will be paid. 

[3Str
TULIPS,SILICATE PAINTS,

AMERICAN RAW TAB,
AND COAL TAR,

OAKUM,
PITCH,

HOOP IRON,
RIVETS,

SPIKES,
IRON.

STEEL,
C. BOLTS,

C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE,

TEAS,
TOBACCOS. LILIH6,CONFECTIONERY,

CANNED GOODS, etc.
ANNAPOLIS,

Will be found the beat assortment otGEORGE NEILY.Special to Monitor.
_ Last Wedneeday a runaway team ADpte Report, ,aea.

collided with a eleigh standing in front -----
of Mr. J. W. Beckwith’» .tore, musing Loa 82.
tbe very narrow escape ol an old lady
sitting in tbe l.tter sleigh. She was Dear S,r,-The demand for apple, in the 
thrown to the ground by the jar, but London market continue, very good, 
was not hurt. When the two sleighs Bince the sale of the fruit per salUog v 

in our own land-than which no „ruck, the runaway horse broke loose -d ®"rk'“’'Zitod^Ld^oolv
fire, He» beneath the sun-we Lav. and sheered off, otherwise hi. piung-
enjoyed unbroken peam, and the pros ing might have caused sad résulta. ,^m th, gla.M, chiefly
perity of every branch of eommercial L Liveroooi *
enterprise ha. been without interrup _ Late Halifax daily paper, contain The target price, obtained, were a. foi- 

The most notable event in our lengthy notices, more or less favorable, loel_tUe h|ghc8t q„otatione are thorn for 
history durinj the yetr was the politi 0f the scheme of Immigration, the ,oullll froit, well packed, 
till Campaign of June lust, when elec- pro8peotni of which appeared in the Northern Spy, 22». and 23»., one lot 
JWs for both f.pgialaturee t ie Do UoN|TpR80me time age. Mr. l’iltman 2$s. ; Golden and Rox. Ru.»etts, 27.. end 
minion and Provmoiai, agitated the honorâtniated nn the enoouraze 28s. : Baldwin», 24». and 25». to 27s. ®d. ;
public mind. After » contest of more is to benongratulated on the encourage Greening., 20».-, King of Tomkins, 25». 
tlmn usual earnestness, and. in some ment which he has met with thus far. The arrivals In London of apples from 
iiiatsiwes, unnecessary bitterness, the the ’Ilàiljf» can lay aside tbe party the Continent are almost entirely limited
policy ol Ihe former was sustained ! 8trlf- in Bffcple taulb interests to shipment, coming here from Gigon, .ub^rtber denre, to inform the inba-
while *8 tothe latter, the direction of . . . North of Spain, a common class of ap. 1 f PXRAUISK and vieinity that
,l".irs passed into other hands. Oocu- and affecta only themselves, long ^ 4bich .«Us freely at JO. hth« opened op hi. .tor. with a ,dl «-
hvinj! Uie posilion of non-partisan in enough to combine on some joint Although oor market is well supplied ieote<j <took of

epsrsr,,7r“:."«.f“ SMnKirSSra'SSi Groceries, Etc.
zsxzsn&x&Stz .. — jtssessse

in their county’s highest well else sufficient disCtetiôn to keep party mend all shippvrs to take care in packing, ^ take6 dieooants. ^ _t^TVsy XlhRlnyot even the nn~ otters out of the movement. It ^11 TitlO» Ikf «V iPf V ffUlE
Litended blunders of our statesmen wn BUbjeufc which effects the interests ef tw,JWi.t y * TERMS. — Sets, Potatoes, Butter, Bffgs. jfl]] XjlIlBS Ol M llhu llUvU^s
^plny their country e progress. ie who|è pcovince without regard to Tour* truly, Seeks, MU*, pr Cash. nttLBRAN Bed. iSth, f682.
^,T!r"tn^..8 "u^f stu .urt.y b0; party or creed. ' Joxx 8. Towxsgxn * Co. ^27.37if G. L. COUHUN-

HYACINTHS,•old lowall of Erst quality, which will he 
for cash.

jest received a freeh supply of that A. 1
AMERICAN OIL.

All kinds of Poultry bought at highest
”He also takes this opportunity to thank 
the public for their generous patronage 
extended him the last five years, and so
licits a continuance of the same in the

Bridgetown, Nov. 14tb, 1882. _____

Brooklyn, Dec 19th, 1882.—4lt40 XMAS GOODS CNOEVS, Ac.
Tell Your Friends PERFUMERY, SOAK, and *11 TOILET

ARTÏCLES^VBR IS

F. FMMBOSe.

>
pa- Catalogue to ell epplieenta. -W4.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUYH. FRASER.
NEW STORE.

«36, tbe

Good: WANTED
25 Tulips, assorted, $1. 

8 Hyacinthe, “ $1.
4 Lilies,

100 Croons, mixed, $L 
20 Bulks, assorted, $1.

BY THt

ACADIA ORGAN 00. A Proposal.T $i.
All those owning » boree ehould be 

thoroughly posted in the different dis.
this noble animal is liable to be 

attacked with, and tbe different reme- 
diei for the same. A horse that is 
worth having at all ia worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the horse. In order that ell 
interested may beeomeywaeased of 
the above informa Min. *e will send to 
each snd every present subscriber of 
tbe Mohiiob who will pay up-all ar
rears gee and a year in advance a copy 
•f DK KENDALL'S TREATISE ON 
THE. HORSE. AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who-wilt send in a aieioription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free.

13 or 14 feet ef Shafting,
Loose »nd Tight Pulleys,

Circuler Sews and Arbors, 
Turning Lethe*,

Belting, Ae., *e.

ACADIA ORGAN COMPANY^

EXCHANGE 18 AT
eases

J. W. WHITMAN'S.C. L. COLBRAN. By mail orexprece, prepaid, te sny address 
in Caaade.LAWMMONTOW» .

their

SStf >NEW,

EYE, EAR ARB THR8ÀT !
Dr. J. Bn McLean,

Corner Hollie & Salter etreete.
HALIFAX-

gept. 5th, 1882.—4f ft _.;

Address
NOVEL, JAMES H. ANDREWSNICE AND

USEFUL ARTICLES.
te with Brid 

buy* for cSh

Yxisv Peer Nmeeme.
HeUfex, S- 8.
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